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BLANKET FORMERLYPAPER MILL STRIKERS
ACCEPT ARBITRATION

NEW HOUSE MEMRERS
WANT CONG RES TO ACTNO HOT SESS ON DRIVE YIELDS 415

IN 'MURDER TRIAL

BY-LA-
WS ADOPTED

BV LOCAL LEAGUE

Directors Meet and Formu-
late Plans Harwood

Made Scorer

BRITISH COAL

STRIKE SETTLED

Lloyd George to Ask for a
Subsidy of Ten Mil-

lion Pounds

Judge Thayer Says CourtS Zr1

WASHINGTON, June 28. Rep-
resentative Ansorger of New York
Issued si statement today asserting
that the new Republican members
of the house were dissatisfied with
the progress made by congress at the
present special session and disclos-
ing that he and 10 others had joined
in a call for a conference tomorrow
night of the approximately 1K new
Republican members to discuss the
situation. "We are not meeting in
any spirit of revolt." said Mr. An-
sorger, adding that the new members
wanted to cut some of the. "red tap."and substitute action for delay.

TWO ARRESTS ON
CHARGE OF SELLING

So-Call- Sweet Cider Secured at Elliot
Street Pool Room Shows 4.8

Ter CVnl Alcohol.
On the strength of an analysis by the

state laboratory of a sample of
cider obtained by Sheriff Frank L. Well-ma- n

and County Fish and Game Warden
E. H. Metcalf at the iool room at 44
Elliot street. Sheriff Wellman this morn-
ing arrested Tony Rardaklis and John
Postolidis on complhints issued by State's
Attorney Harold E. Whitney, charging
them with selling intoxicating liquorJune 1(5. They were brought into mu-
nicipal court, but were not - asked to
plead as the state's attorney wished to
have some further analysis made. Judge
Frank D. E. Stowe continued the cases
to July 11 and each respondent recog-
nized in the sum of .S.'Mm) for his appear-
ance on that date and was released on
his own recognizance. Mr. Rardaklis
runs the pool room end of the business
and Mrs. Postolidis the lunch room end,
having bought it of James Sikas.

The sale of so-call- sweet cider has
been going on at the pool room since
last fall. The sample taken by the off-
icers was reported by the state laboratory
to contain 4.S per cent alcohol and to
be a malt beverage, either beer or ale.

This morning another sample was
taken which had the odor of cider, and
this will be analyzed. It was learned
that two kegs of cider consigned to
James Sikas by the Stoll Prdm"ts Co.,
Troy. X. V.. were at the railroad station,
and these were seized by Sheriff Well-ma- n

on a .search warrant issued by
State's Attorney Whitney. They con-
tain 1.1 gallons each.

Mr. .Postolidis showed a letter from
the Stoll Products ., in which the
company said the cider was non-alc- o

holic and and would not
become intoxicating unless some ingredi
ent was added to it after leaving the
factory.

MOTION TO SET
VERDICT ASIDE

Attorney for Defendant in Oakley-Fros- t

Suit Says Jury man Talked to
Plaintiff at Trial.

Attorney E. W. Gibson, counsel for(
Miss Julia S. Frost of Vernon, against
whom the jury returned a verdict of $.V
last week in favor of the plaintiff, Mrs.

ME1ERSJ0 DATE

Twelve More Towns to Can
vass in Farm Bureau

Campaign

TOTAL LAST YEAR
NUMBERED BUT 28,1

Fees Then Wer $2. While This Year's
Fee Is $5 Field Day in Whitingham
Aug. 16 Automobile Trip to Windsor
County Planned.

Prospects are promising for the most
prosperous year in the history of the
Windham County Farm Rureau, if fi

nancial returns, and number of members
can be looked upon as a barometer, 1.10
more members already having been en-

rolled in the organization than the mem
bership list contained last year, The
larger enrollment is due largely to the
work of John A. Sanford of I'utnev. who

devoting his time to the membership
campaign and who has turned in the
largest number of members in one day
of any canvasser in any county in the
tate. His largest day's work yielded
.'S in em hers.

Fp to the present time 41." members
have been enrolled on the five-doll-ar

membership basis, and 12 towns remain
to be canvassed. The total enrollment
last year, when the membership fee was
S-- was 2S.I. Wihuiinrtim with (U tins thf
honor of having the longest list of niein- -
Iwrs outside Rrattleboro. .where many of
the business men have joined the organ-
ization. The canvass of Rrattleboro.
however, has not yet been completed.
The campaign started Mav 2: and will
not be completed before the end of .Tulv.
The cost of securing each member has
been S." cents. This amount includes
postage, printing, automobile mileage and
Mr. Santord s salarv.

In the last meeting of the executive
committee of the r ami Durban it was de
cided to hold the annual held dav in
Whitingham Tuesday. Aug. Hi. the exact
ocation to be decided uion later. O. W.
Amidori of Grove. W. S. Allen of Jack
sonville and Leslie Adams of Wilmington
were aptNiintcd a committee to have
charge of the arrangements."

It also was decided to have an automo
bile trip into the southern part of Wind-
sor eoiintv Wednesdav. Aug. 24. or
rimrsday. Aug. 2.". and W. S. Fenn of
Westminster and J. A. Sanford of Put-
ney wen appointed to have charge of
the trtp. which' will take the members;
through- - Springfield to Wethersfield.
Windsor, Y est indsor, lelchville and
return to Springfield. They will visit the

uena ista Jersey farm, an Avrslnre
farm, and other interesting points to
farmers, and the Windsor county men
who have been unusally successful along
certain lines will give short talks to the
Windham Countv delegation.

In view of the fact that not enoigh
money is in sight to employ n leader for
boys" ami girls club work it was thought
advisable to get as much assistance as
possible from state club leader and
get the clubs on a good, sound footing
and have them produce articles for ex
hibition at the fair this fall and arouse
the interest of the parents. It was be-
lieved that by next year a leader would
be secured.

Three club champ ions in their line? in
Windham county. Eva Rorkowski of

uilford. Florence Morrison of Saxtons
River and Howard Aplin of Putney,
were taken to Rurlington recently by
County Agent R. Wilton Harvey to at-
tend the achievement day program at the
college 'of agriculture of the I'ifiversitv
of Vermont. Miss Rorkowski was cham
pion of the county in raising corn and in
canning; .Miss .iorrison was champion in
clothing efficiency; and Master A pi in
was champion of gardens. Each of the
champions of the various counties told
of their work. They were away two
days.

RIFLEMAN FIRES
ON AUTOMOBILISTS

Driver Refuses to Stop When Ordered
Rullets Pass Through Auto

and Man Flees.
BOSTON'. June 2S. A highwayman

armed with a rifle fired on Frank G.
Rergham and a party of friends in the
Jamaica Plain section of the Fens when
Rergham refused to halt his auto at
command early today. The shots jiassed
through the uto without injuring any-
one. The man tied.

IX JAIL AT JUNCTION.

Frank Erwin Suspected to Be Member
of Gang of Vermont Bandits.

WHITE III VLB Jl'XCTIOX, June 28.
l rank Lrwin. 24, arrested yeterday iat Wohurn, Mass.. on suspicion of bein '

one ot the bandit gang that has been
robbing railroad stations in Vermont
the past few weeks, was brought here
and lodged in the local jail by G. L.
Hodge, cliief detective for the Central
Vermont, and George Givens. repre-
senting the American Railway

' Express.
These fcucn were -- responsible for the
capture of Ferdinand Noyes, alias Nich-
olson, and John 11. McMasters. 21 and
22, who walked into a trap set. for them
at Bethel last Wednesday anl are now
serving 00 days each at the Windsor
county jail at Woodstock for robbing
tieorge Root of I'.ethel, at whose lnome.ypars

ALU ANY. X. Y.. June 2S.
Striking employes of paper mills in
this country and Canada have voted
to acrept the proosals made by
manufacturers to submit to arbitra-
tion the wage dispute that caused
some mills to shut down on May 1

and others on May 11. This was
announced today by Jeremiah Berry,
president of the international broth-
erhood of papermakers. It is ex-

pected the mills will reoen next
week.

GIVE PAGEANT AT
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

IJovs and Girls Present a Modern Health
Crusade Diplomas Are

Awarded.
VERGENNES. June 2. Dressed in

handsome costumes, product of the sew
ing class, drilled by their teachers and
acting before a castie scene built by their
own hands, the Ix.ys and girls of the in-

dustrial school enacted their annual
pageant yesterday afternoon in th school
park before an audience that tilled all the
available seats and followed every devel
opment of the allegory with repeated ap-pl- a

use.
The play was entitled A Modern

Health Crusade and introduced over 20
principal characters and close to
others, with dances, drills, songs and
well trained pantomime as features
thereof. ?

The scene under the thick trees as the
children, in their brightly colored, fancy
dresses, danced over the lawn like the
fairies and sprites they represented,
moved with the precision of drilled sol-

diers through their evolutions or enacted
the characters of the pageant, including
most of the favorite Mother Goose char-
acters, was one of the prettiest specta-
cles ever seen in a state institution, fully
up to the standard N't by hist year's pro-
duction.

A parade and review of all the charac-
ters finished the two-hour- entertain-
ment.

Horace Sawyer and Oorinne Gallison
were awarded the five dollar gold pieces,
given annually by Judge J. E. Weeks of
Middlebury for deportment and best,
most consistent effort of the year.

The diplomas for those who bad com-

pleted the course in the junior high
School were also a,warded by Judge
Weeks, also medals by II. W. Slocum of
Burlington for those who had excelled
in the health chores." prescribed for
health crusadors.

The "shoe" for the old woman, the
"ship." the "castle." the swords anil hel-

mets and practically all the parapher-
nalia used in the pageant were con-

structed bv the boys of the school.

GET COMPROMISE

,PEACE RESOLUTION

Congress Plans to Get It Adopted He

fore Week Closes Xo Repeal
of War Declaration.

WASHINGTON. June 2. A com-res- o-

promise draft of the Knox-Porte- r

hition to end the state of war with ;er-- i

many anil Austria was agreed upoi to-- '
day by the Republican conferees id the
house 'and senate. The Republican plan
is to get the compromise resolution to a
vote in the house tomorrow and in the
senate later in the week so as to place it
in President Harding's hands before the
week-en- d congressional recess.

The eompiomise resolution, it was
said, follows the house plan of declar-
ing the state of war with Germany and
Austria at an end instead of repealing
the war declaration, but retains certain
senate provisions.

FOG HOLDS UP
GOVERNMENT PLANES

Cannot Yenture Out from Virginia Rases
to Locate Radio-Controlle- d

Naval Vessel.

ni.n POINT COMFORT. Va.. June
2s. Heavy fog outside the Virginia
capes delayed the departure of army and
n.ivv scatd'ancs from the Hampton Road
naval base and Langley field in their
iittemnr to locate and theoretically sink
the radio-controll- battleship Iowa, The
Iowa was somewhere off the capes coni-itlote- lv

obscured bv fo2. according to
radio advices.

STRIKES GIRL VXD ROBS HER.

Well Dressed Yegg Follows Young
Woman and (Jets $100.

ROSTOX. June 2S. A well dressed
voune man yesterday followed Miss Hilda
Iltirwitz from a bank where she had
cashed n check for $400 to the place of
her emnlovment. As the two were wait
ing for the elevator the man struck Miss
Ilnrwitz two blows on the head, snatched
the roll of bills, and tied.

FIREMEX CACGHT OX LADDER.

Others Imperilled by Explosions at Fire
in Roston leather District.

ROSTOX. June 2s. Two firemen
were trapped on the top of a ex
tension ladder while fighting a tire in
the leather district earlv today and were
saved bv companions. Others were im
nerilled bv explosions that blew out
windows. The fire caused a loss esti
mated at S100.OO0.

Red Mens Hall

A recrular meeting of St. Michael
Court. No. 574, will be held tonight at
8 o'clock.

Imp'd O. R. M. Purhig the months of
July and August the special meetings will
not be held. The regular meetings will be
held July S and 22. and Aug. 12 and 2.

Knights of Columbus Hall

Wednesday. June 2!. 7.30 p. m. Reg-
ular meeting of Protective Grange. Chil-
dren's night will be observed.

Odd Fellows Temple

Tuesday. June 2S. at 7.r.0 p. m. Reg-
ular meeting of Dennis Rebekah lodge,
Entertainment and refreshments.

WAS JOHN BROWN'S
Interesting Rear of Famous Abolitionist

Property of Mrs. Harrison Aldrich
of South Xewfane.

Mrs. Harrison Aldrich of South Xew
fane. who has an extensive collection of

army blanket under which John Rrown,
the famous abolitionist, formerly slept;

"Recently wniie looking over the con
tents of my moth-bal- l packing chest I
came across a blue English army blanket
which was used by John Rrown of Harp-
er's Ferry fame in his unfortunate raid.
Later it was owned by one of his follow-
ers. Sergeant Tidd. The blanket (a dou-
ble one), like most of Rrown" equipment,
was obtained from the English. When
his disastrous bubble burst and Rrown
was arrested, his followers tied for safety.
Tidd was concealed in the mountains of
Pennsylvania until he enlisted in the
Civil war service find became immune
from arrest. He carried his army blanket
with him and was in Captain Harrison
Aldrich's company, 21st Massachusetts
regiment, where he told its history.

"In course of time Tidd died. His per-
sonal effects were sold at public auction
according to the usual order, (.'apt. Al-

drich bought the blanket, but later gave
it to relatives of Tidd. who much desired
the historic relic. Some years afterward,
in Roston. the captain, at a meeting of
the Loyal Legion, of which both were
members, met a doctor who then owned
the blanket. He generously cut it in two.
giving one-hal- f of the double blanket to
Mr. Aldrich. Since then it has been in
my care. This history was vouched for
by my husband, and. so far as I know,
has never been published heretofore.

"MRS. HARRISON ALDRICH.
"South Xewfane, June 2S."

REFORMERS TRY
TO STOP BIG FIGHT

Claim Dcinpsey-Carpentie- r Match Is
Prize Fight Will Demoralize

Youth of Country.
JERSEY CITY. June 2. Robert

Watson, an official of the International
Reform bureau, accompanied bv live Jer- -

sey ( iy clergymen, appeared today before
Vice Chancellor Steuson in an effort to
block the 1 )enipsey-Carpe- nt ier light next
Saturday. Counsel for the reform bureau
announced he would try to slmw that
the Deinpsev-Carpentie- r affair was a
prize light and not a lioxing match and
that it. would demoralize the youth of the
community. He said he was prepared to
introduce nffdaviN showing that both
principals had said they intended to win
by a knockout.

STILL MAINTAINS
MARTIAL LAW

Governor Morgan Commands Enrollment
of All Liable for Military Serv-

ice In Mingo County.
CHARLESTON'. W. Va.. June 2S.

Governor Morgan, in a proclamation to-

day, reaffirmed his declaration of mar-
tial law in Mingo county and commanded
the assessor there to enroll all persons
liable under the law for military duty.
He also ordered the sheriff to draft l.".o
men or to accept l.Tu volunteers to en-

force all orders promulgated by the gov-
ernor.

TO COMPEL HONEST COAL.

Massachusetts Congressman Introduces
Rill Regulating Sale.

WASHINGTON, June 2S Congress-
man Robert Luce of Walthaiu. Mass.,
yesterday introduced a bill to compel coal
dealers to supply honest fuel. The meas-
ure incorjiorates the experience of Mr.
Luce as chairman of the cost of living
commissions in Massachusetts in l'.HO
and I'.llCi. and of Eugene ('. llultinan.
state fuel director, in dealing with the
problem of impure coal during the past
two years.

Congressman Luce's bill sets forth
standards of purity for the various sizes
of domestic coal. The operator is required
to attach to the bill of lading which accom-
panies every coal car a certificate that
the coal therein is within this standard of
purity. Adequate penalty is irovided for
a false statement in this certificate. The
inspectors of the bureau of mines may
take samples from any shipment, analyze
them, ami report fraud to the I'nited
States district attorney, who must then
prosecute.

If the operator prefers, he may file with
the bureau of mines a statement of the
standard of quality he is prepared to main
tain and then the certificate must guaran-
tee that the coal is within this standard.
One purpose of this is to let an inferior
mine operate at times when the excess
of demand over supply is such that the
public may prefer to have poor coal rather
than none at all. yet ought to be able to
know what it is buying.

The bill further permits a consumer to
make a special contract regardless of
quality, save that the quailty must he
specified in the contract. The practical
result contemplated in this is to let low
grades of coal 1m used near the mines,
under special conditions, or even at a
distance if the state of the market should
warrant.

JOYRIDERS OX TRACK.

Thought Road Led Straight Ahead
Car Removed in Time to Escape Train.

MOXTPEL1ER. June 2S. When a
portion of the K. of C, baseball team
were returning at 3 o'clock yesterday
morning m r . G. Cross s car from Gran
ny. P. Q., they found a Ford car about
four car lengths up the C. V. track at the
Three-Mil-e Rridge crossing. The driver
said he thought the road led straight
Ahead. -- The Montpelier car stopped when
the red tail light was seen. There were
five in the car. three boys and two girl
and their ages appeared to range from
K to IS. They had been '"joy" riding
since S o clock Sunday morning, and
were then on their way to the White
Mountains. They hoped to make St
Johnsbury for breakfast. With the help
of the baseball team, the car was backed
to the crossing, and not any too soon.
for within a few minutes the early morn
ing northbound express passed.

To cover the distance from the earth to
tlio sun an express train going at a speed
of (10 miles an holir and running dav ami
night would require lio years to coin -

plete the journey.

Josie (Johnson) Oakley of ernon. filed, Section III. Umpire. All games shall
in the municipal court today a motion to DP plaved under the one umpire systemset the verdict aside. Attorney C. S.jwho shall be engaged by the secretary atChase moved that judgment on the tlip direction of the board of directorsverdict be entered, but the court made no T,jp mpire have absolute oontr(,i
ruling as the defense wished a little time of the Kame amJ ,ln(Jpr no ciroiimranPpsto secure some affidavits in support of .iiaii ,nf;n ,ir nbv.r ,i;rt ih. ,i.

Will Work Until 6
O'clock Daily

JURY SHOULD HAVE
TIME FOR STUDY

Mrs. Campbell Contradicts Testimony of
Mrs. Andrews, One of State's Identi-
fication Witnesses Neither Spoke to
Man Relieved to Be.Saeco.
DKDlf AM, Mass., June 28. There

will be no Jiight sessions of the Sacco- -

Vanzetti murder trial. Judge Weston
Thayer said today that the trial would
continue until 6 o'clock each day. Eve-mig- ht

ning sessions, he said. interfere
with the digestion of the evidence by
the jury.

A direct attack on the testimony of
Mrs. Lola Andrews, one of the govern-
ment identification witnesses, was made
yesterday by Mrs. Julia A. Campbell of
.Stockton "Springs, Me., an aged woman
who appeared for the defence. Mrs.
Campbell's account of what happened at
South Braintrec, April .". l'.)2o, the day
of the payroll robbery nl murders,
during her visit there with Mrs. An-
drews, differed materially from wliat
the latter had told the jury.The two women lived together at
Quincy at the time of the tragedy ami
went to South liramtrec to obtain eni- -

ojment. Mrs. Andrews previously tes
tified they went into the Mater & .Mo-
rrill factorv and that after coming out

le ed a man how to reach the en
trance of the l!iee & Hutcluns factory.
lie was fixing the engine of an automo-
bile at the time, but stood up when she
spoke to linn. .Mrs. Andrews s identi
tication of the man as Sacco bromdit
forth an interruption from the defend
ant, who cried trotn the prisoners dock.

"! am? .Take a good look. I am

.Mrs. Campbell declared in her testi
mony yesterday that neither sue nor
.Mrs. Andrews had spoken to the man
who was fixing the engine, and that he
did not look Up from the automobile
Before entering Slater & Morrill's fac
tory, she testified, they ed a man
dressed in khaki who was standing close
to the factory where the building en-

trance was. The automobile was not
more than live feet away.

REJECTION REPORT
IS UNRELIABLE ,

Head of Railway Craft men Says Result
of Vote Has Not Yet Reen

Determined.
CHICAGO. June 2S. Reports of an

overwhelming vote of rejection of an av
erage S per cent wage reduction recently
ordered for all the railway shop employes
by the I'nited States railroad labor
board were branded as misleading and
unreliable today by IS. M. Jewell, head
of the shop crafts organization. Only
about two-third- s of the vote had been
counted, according to Mr. Jewell, who
added that "a few votes might swing it
either way."

POST FOX E BALL TRIAL.

Judge Waits I'ntil Wednesday for Two
ResH)ndents Claiming Illness.

CI IK 'AGO. June 2S. The t rial of the
baseball players and others indicted in
connection with the 1010 world series
scandall started yesterday received an-
other setback. Judge Hugo Friend con-
tinued the case until Wednesday and
ordered the state to investigate the con-
ditions of Ren Franklin. St. Louis de-

fendant, who tiled an affidavit that ill-

ness prevented his attendance.
Judge Friend ordered that Carl Zork,

also of St.- - Louis, be here Wednesday
despite his affidavit that he was too ill
to come, the state presenting an affidavit
that he had lieen seen on the streets in
St. Louis a few days ago.

The Zork and Franklin affidavits
brought a verbal light between their at-

torneys and state officials, the latter re-

iterating charges that these two were the
real lenders of the aleged conspiracy.

Whether the state would attempt to
postpone the trial if Judge Friend up-
holds Franklin's affidavit Wednesday,
could not be ascertained.

MRS. RARER OX TRIAL.

Indicted for First-Degre- e Murder Death
Penalty Possible.

CLEVELAND. June 2S. Mrs. Eva
Kntherine Kaber. charged with having
plotted the assassination of her husband,
Daniel F. Kaber. wealthy Lakewood. (..
publisher, today was formally placed on
trial in Judge Horace Demon's court.
She is under indictment for tirst degree
murder which carries the death penalty
in this state.

THE WEATHER.
Unsettled Tonight and Tomorrow

Probably Showers.
WASHINGTON', June 2S. TIip

weather forecast: C nsettled weather to
night and Wednesday, probablv show
ers. Warmer in Maine and southern
New Hampshire. Moderate south and
southwest winds.

Centre Congregational Church

Parish Invited to Picnic.
The Sunday school will hold n picnic

in the grove on the Valley fair grounds
tomorrow. Wednesday, afternoon unless
the weather is stormy, in which case it
will be postponed to next week and fur-
ther notice given Sunday. A cordial in-

vitation is extended to everybody in the
parish and it is hoped that it will lie a
real church outing. Lemonade will4pS
furnished tree. Each person is asked to
carry lunch and drinking cup. The street
car leaving the church at 2..V5 is a good
one to take. Go to South Main street

MINERS BACK TO

WORK ON MONDAY

If Parliament (.rants Request of Pre-

mier Whirli Is 15elievel to He Certain
Owners and Operatives Settle Wage

Question at Conference.

LONDON. Juno 2S (Associated
Press). The P.ritish coal mine strike.
which has been in progress since April
1, has been settled, it was officially an- -

icumed this afternoon. It is under-

stood Premier Lloyd George will ask

parliament this afternoon to authorize
the granting of a lO.OOO.OOO-poun- d sub-

sidy to the mining industry as previously
expected.

The miners will resume work Monday
if the subsidy is granted. It was gen-

erally understood that the submission of
the subsidy proposition to parliament
was a mere formality ami that the grant
would be voted. Representatives of. the
mine owners and miners' federation of
Great Britain who met lu.- -t night reached
a virtual agreement on the wage ques-
tion subject to the granting of a govern-
ment subsidy.

ULSTER PREMIER
ACCEPTS OFFER

Will Meet with Lloyd George ami South-

ern Ireland Envoys l)e Yalera
Consults Leaders.

BELFAST. .Tune IN - (Associated
Press . Sir Jam's Craig, the I'lster
premier, announced today that the I'lster
cabinet had accepted the invitation of
.Mr. Lloyd George, the prime minister,
for the proposed conference between
representatives of northern and southern
Ireland and the P.ritish premier. Mean-
while Eamonu De Yalera. the Republi-
can leader, is in Dublin consulting with
his colleagues regarding the invitation,
it was understood he paid a visit to
Mountjoy prison to see Arthur Griffith,
founder of the Sinn Fein, who is under
confietnetit.

Dublin Parliament to Open.
DFBLIN. June 2. All was in read-

iness today for the opening of the south-
ern parliament of Ireland. There was a
belief, however, that the members of the
lower house would ignore the summons.
The press will be excluded.

ITALIAN VOLCANO
IS IN ERUPTION

Ixud Explosion .Marks Beginning of Its
Activity Inhabitants of

Island Flee.

RoME. .lune 2s. The volcano of
Stmmboli, situated on Ihe island of the
s;une name off the northern coast of Si-

cily, has burst into activity. The erup-
tion began with a violent explosion
which was heard fur from the island
and the people are abandoning their
homes and fleeing to Sicily.

KEENE ENFORCES SPEED LAW.

Four Yiolators Fined in Municipal Court

Yesterday.
KEENE. X. II.. June 2S. In an effort

to stop speeding of automobiles and re-

duce accidents in this section of the state,
William P.. Burnell. motor traffic officer,
xtreteil four Sumlav on a charge of
speeding and one Monday. The men who
were taken in Sunday appeared before
.Tudere Madden in the municipal court
Monday and pleaded guilty.

A fine of $lO and costs was imposed in
each case. One of the speeders was
charged with driving without a license
and the same tine was imposed.

There are said to be nearly --UOO0
known medicinal remedies.

First Baptist Church

June "20 Sunday senrtnt picnic at
( reamery - hit, 'enter ville. In event
of rain picnic will be postponed until
Saturday afternoon. July, 2..

Methodist Episcopal Church

Friday. 7".0 p. in. Prayer meeting in
the vestry.

Masonic Temple
The regular meeting of Bingham

Chapter, O. E. S . will be held June 2S
instead of June 21.

Thursday, June 30 Brattleboro lodge,
No. l'ti, F. and A. M. stated commu;
nic;ition at 7..W.

Food Sale Saturday. July 2. at 2 p. in..
Crystal Springs Ice Co.'s office, 1(1 Main
street. Beans, brown bread, doughnuts,
cakes, salted nuts, by Past Matrons of the
.Eastern Star.

4 th of July Races
FAIRGROUNDS

Brattleboro
MONDAY, JULY 4

3 RACES 3
2.25 Class, 2.40 Class

and Free for All.
RACES START AT 12.30

More Particulars Later

PLAYING FIELD
TO BE IMPROVED

Depressions to Re Filled and Grounds to
Re Rolled with Steam Roller Patron-
age of Fans Solicited to Make Season
Successful.
Bylaws were adopted and other busi-

ness transacted at a meeting of the di-

rectors of the Brattleboro Baseball
league in the office of the president, E.
W. Gibson, last evening. II. II. Ilar-woo- d

was elected ofiieial scorer. It was
voted to improve the ball grounds on
the Valley fair grounds. The pitcher's
and batter's boxes will he made of some
more substantial material than at pres-
ent, and the depressions between the
bases and in the field. will be filled in
and rolled with the steam roller.

The directors will see tliat the bv-law- s

are enforced, with the idea of keepingthe games clean and fast so that the
public will not lose interest. The direc-
tors solicit the patronage of the fans
in an attempt to make local baseball a
successful venture.

As previously stated, the league con-
sists of teams representing the S. A.
Smith Mfg. Co., Companv I. the Fort
Hummer Mills, and the Rrattleboro
Last and Wood Heel Corp. Two seven-innin- g

games will be played each Satur-
day, lieginning at 2, o'clock, the second
to follow immediately after the first.

C. E. Skerry is vice president of the
league and A. C. Wyman secretary and
treasurer. These with President Gibson,
K. i. ( iust afson and U. H. llarwood
constitute the board of directors.

Following are the by-law- s adopted at
last night's meeting:

Section I. Government. The officers
of the league shall consist of a president,
vice-presiden- t, secretary, treasurer, and a
board of five directors of which board the
president, vice-preside- secretary and
treasurer shall be members
The board of directors shall be the execu-
tive officers of the league and shall have
the general management of its affairs.
They shall attend to the enforcement of.
the bv-la- and mav make such rules nod
'TSulations as they may deem best for
the promotions of the interest of the
league.

Section II. Games. There shall bt
two games each Saturday afternoon each
game to terminate at the end of the sev-
enth inning, unless at such time the score

tied, then play shall continue until one
side has scored more runs than the other

',in an equal number of innings or game ia
Ipnlind hv tlio nmh--

Icision on n nlnv unless if h nnocti.in
f)f i,;,. intemrptntinn nf tt, rioc inucase the captain only may appeal to him
i)1It no orher nlnver shnii h nritriWa-- i

do so. For the 'use nf nhono ir,o.no
conduct nnhwranin? a vpntUman m.i foiil

1 eam and "shall hp rmrt,l tn, tl.p

for sur!, a ,1Pri(Ki '0f t;me fls tm, directors
sj,an determine. This section shall be
rigidly enforced '

j Section IV. Plavers. Each manager
ci,n shmit to th- - on; i;0f
exceed fifteen (!.") players, additions to
such a list must be submitted to and ap-
proved by the directors one week before a
player shall be eligible to participate In
any game. In case a club is unable to

isecure material to strengthen its team or
.for reason of absence of members of the

Miii, pin) -- ue Miuieti irom one
team to another to strengthen the weaker
team, but in no case shall a player be
taken from the team in the game; players
may be taken only from the idle teams and
then only at the sanction of two of the
directors.

Section V. Balls. Two new balls
will be put in play each game, one ball to
go to the winner and one to the loser at
the end of each game. In case a hnll is

jlost the losing team shall forfeit its right
10 a nan.

Section VI. Scorer. The directors
shall appoint an official scorer and all rec-
ords shall be based ou said scorer's books.

EMERGE STATE BANK POWERS.

Senate Passes Bill Giving Them Same
, leaning Power as Nationals.

WASHINGTON, June 2S. Acting
upon a federal reserve board recommend-
ation, the senate passed yesterday and
ent to the house a measure to give state

banks members of the reserve system,
equal latitude with national banks iu
making loans which thereafter might be
eligible for rediscount.

Fnder the bill state banks might have
borrowers' paper rediseounted even where
loans to a single debtor exceed 10 per
cent of the bank's capital and surplus
provided the paper was secured by docu-
ments evidencing ownership of market-
able, staples or eVen live-
stock. "

WAR VETERANS ORGANIZE.

Major Smith of Rutland State Command-
er of Vt. Vets of Foreign Wars.

RUTLAND. June 2S. A department
of Vermont Veterans of Foreign Wars

iand is to be state headquarters.
The following officers were elected

State commander, Major Ray E. Smith.
Rutland : senior L. . K.
Vates. Middlebury; surgeon. Dr. J. P.
Kerrigan.- - Rutland: members of executive
council. 1$. S. Hvland. Rutland, T, K.
1 !!...:.. T . . 1 1 t c...:ujani it in, jvuiiaiMi. vufijuimuier oumu
appointed Leon E. Ellsworth of this citystate adjutant.

the motion.
Five reasons are given by Attorney

Gibson why the verdict should be set
aside, lliey areas follows:

"ISeeause the verdict is against the evi- -

deuce and the weight of evidence.
"Because the jury misconceived and'ure to comply with the order of thethe evidence in regard to the",.;..,. h nr,l.FUl ,,- - f th.diaries offered in evidence by the plaintiff.

P.cause of the misconduct of a jury- - tary of t10 board of directors, the
in talking with the plaintiff during ne niJ1Vpr or nlnvers will h o.iunthe progress of the trial.

"Because of the misconduct of a jury- -

man in talking about the merits of the
case during the progress of the trial.

"Because the jury reiiorted a disagree- -

ment to the court and was instructed as
to its duties in that regard not in the
presence of the attorney for the defend-
ant."

In due time Attorney Gibson will file
affidavits giving the names of the jury-
men whose conduct is questioned and
other information in support of his mo-

tion. ,

In this case the plaintiff brought suit
to recover SlittO in an action of trover,
claiming that Miss Frost had some arti-
cles which belonged to the plaintiff.

VERMONT SAVINGS
BANK ALTERATIONS

Third Story to Be Removed and Interior
Changes Made Directors to Use

Front Kooni Vpstairs.
Alterations-- have been begun in the

Vermont Savings bank building which will
include the removal of the third story and
some interior changes. The alterations
are in line with some further plans which
the bank has in mind. The front room
upstairs win oe used as a directors room.
There will be also an office room and

i ... o. ..... n-i-
...

,. f . . .. .,.i ?.
Uli eciOl .s riM.Mii (Ml l lie eii riiu tn i lie uim
floor will be used for office purjioses. On
account of the height of the building the
workmen will be able to construct the
new roof before the old roof is removed.

EAST DOVER.
Ti. Clifford Brown of East Dover vis-

ited his mother last week in Winchester,
N. II.. also his two brothers in the same
town. Dana F. Brown and George C
Brown. This was the first time in 13

that he had visited at his mothers
home.

A novel display took place at the recent
marriage in of a young society
belle ami a captain in the royal navy.. As
ttie couple jeir me auer me , cere-- , was organized at the nrst state conven-mon- y

they passed down an avenue of tion which was held in this city yesterday
swords held by the bridegroom's brother afternoon. There are already posts iii
officers. On the lawn in front of the tips city and at Bellows Falls, Brattle-churc- h

had been placed a model of an,boro, Bennington and Middlebury. Kut- -

they hoarded tor a tew days.Erwin admits having been with Noyes
and McMasters. but denies having any
part in the railroad station breaks.

SOCIALISTS NEED MONEY.

Authorize Campaign to Kaise $20,000
vill Not Expel Radicals.

DETROIT, Mich!, June US. --The So-
cialist national convention today by a
vote of,;: to two rejected the motion of
the 13th ward local of Chicago to expel
all members of the party supporting or
endorsinir the Third Communist Interna- -

'tionale. At an executive session Secretary
Otto Branstetter reriorted the party $1,000
in debt. A campaign to raise $20,000 was

' authorized. .

old-tim- e wooden battiesmp. irom wnicn.
as the bridal couple stepiied into their
motor ear, was fired a salute from minia- -

tiure guns.

Ksperanto. the only one of all the many
so-call- universal languages that shows
n . . . T n - t .... 1 . ' 11 . I .!....!, 7 1...

D. Zanienhof during lo years captivity
.'in a Polish prison.'Made in Heaven"


